## Student Choice in Class Indicated by This Color

### Period A
- Wellness 8:00-8:50am

### Period B
- Guitar Group Technique and Practice
- Acoustic
- Classical
- Electric
- GUITAR PERFORMANCE CLASS

### Period C
- Class Electives
  - Acting for Musicians
  - Dance for Musicians
  - Drumline
  - Fiddle Band
  - Gospel Choir
  - JAZZ ENSEMBLE
  - Neptune
  - Mars
  - MUSICAL THEATRE
    - Gold
    - Rose
  - Music Theory - The Harmonic Style of 18th Century European Musicians
  - Spoken Word/Rap
  - Arts in Performance

### Period D
- LUNCH

### Period E
- Guitar Ensemble

### Period F
- Guitar Listening and Growing

### Period G
- CHOIR FOR INSTRUMENTALISTS
  (Wingra Band + Badger White Orchestra + Guitar Path)
- MUSICAL CREATIVITY THROUGH IMPROVISATIONAL PLAY
  (Wingra Band + Badger White Orchestra + Guitar Path + Choir/Voice Path)

---

*All Camp Wellness - all students participate in coordination with their first class!